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Built in 1835, the Asa Biggs House the northeast corner of Church and Smith~ 
wick streets in Williamston is the building most closely associated with the life and 
career of one of North Carolina's best known jurists and politicians. Originally a 
two-story, sidehall-plan, late Federal style residence, the house was enlarged northward 
and eastward so that its present form is almost • An blend 
of Federal and vernacular Greek Revival details, the house reveals in its vernacul~r 
handling of these stylistic elements regional building habits found throughout north-
eastern North Carolina. Its awkward symmetry and rambling lend credence to the 
local legend that Senator Biggs added a room to his house with the birth of each of hi~ 
ten children. 

The original form of the Asa Biggs House was a three bay wide, single pile, sidehall
plan home covered in plain weatherboards and a gable roof with a single shoul<ler paved 
chimney laid in common bond set in the western gable end.. The interior plan consisted 
of a hall with a staircase on the east wall and a parlor on the west. A bedroom opened 
off the hall on the second floor. The downstairs rooms are finished with wide flat-panel€ 
wainscot while the upstairs rooms have only a simple moulded shelf-type chairrail and 
beaded baseboard~. The mantels in these early rooms are of a simple Federal style 
design with wide shelves, paneled pilasters and end blocks, and reeded cornices The 
quarter turn stair has turned newel and stick type balusters The six, raised-panel 
interior doors and nine-over-nine sash windows flanking the mantels, on the second 
story front elevation, and above the stair landing are all set in threepart moulded and 
mitred frames. Of particular note is the well preserved oak-grained floor in the bedroom. 

Appended to the north side of the parlor is an early, one-story with attic, gable 
roof dining room. Between the parlor and the addition an enclosed stair leads to the 
finished attic sleeping room which also has access to the bedroom through a low, narrow 
connecting door. The interior finish and mantel in the addition are similar to those in 
the original portion of the house. 

The next enlargement of the house was a two-story, single pile, eastern addition 
which contains a parlor and upstairs bedroom finished in a highly individualized inter
pretation of the Greek Revival style. The unknown builder/architect for this portion of 
the house seems to have had some idea of the elements of the style, but was either unsure 
of or unable to execute the detal Is in the custoH'Iary fashion Instead of 
moulded surrounds and cornerblocks, he applied flat wooden strips to frames and used cut
outs or adapted pilaster bases for cornerblocks. He is also probably responsible for the 
installation of the nine-aver-nine windows set into frames ,..dth diminutive corner-
blocks and applied strips for the moulding and tqe reuse of the original Federal style 
sash on the extension's second story. This arrangement of windows and the placement 
of a central window of yet a different size and style give the front elevation of the 
Asa Biggs House its awkward symmetry and help to identify the sequence of additions and 
renovations 

A one-story with attic addition was soon appended to the north elevation of the 
eastern extension to make the rear elevation symmetrical and give the house aU-plan. 
l'he space between the two northern additions was eventually enclosed to form a hall and 
a two-story ell was added to the rear to give the house its present T-plan and confusing 
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interior floor All of these· additions are finished in the same naive Greek 
Revival style and contain identical mantels of des 

In the late nineteenth or early twentieth minor renovations under-
taken which included the addition of wrought iron balconies beneath the first 

, front windows, the installation of multi-paned French doors at each end of the 
hall formed between the two one-story northern additions; and of the origin~ 
doubleleaf front doors (which are stored in the attic) with doors containing a large 
glass light set above a moulded wooden panel. The central, , single bay porch 
with a hipped roof supported by Doric columns on the front elevation was 
added at this time, as well as the one-story, wraparound porch (now partially enclosed) 
which encircles the two-story rear ell 

Archeological excavations during the summer of 1978 uncovered the original brick 
sidewalk from Smithwick Street to the rear of the dining room of the original ,",c.ructuce 
and subsurface tests indicate a number of refuse pits on the present property If mOJ:e 
of the original Biggs lot is acquired, archeological work could produce evidence of 
outbuildings and other feature 
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D Archaeological tests made during the surruner of 1978 indicate that the Asa Biggs 
Site is likely to yield information which will be important for 
and understanding the basic human use of the house in its surroundings. 
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the Asa Biggs House. For approximately three decades of the mid-nine

was the permanent home of one of North Carolina's best known jurists 

Asa Biggs was born in Williamston in 1811, the son of Joseph Biggs, a merchant anll 
Baptist minister, and the former Chloe Daniels, Joseph Bigg's third wife. Biggs 
attended Williamston Academy, which his father had helped found, but he left at fifteen 
to work as a clerk in several' stores at various times ~fuile working as a clerk he 
began reading law privately. 1 "In 1830," he wrote in his 1865 autobiography, "I 
purchased a lot in Williamston on which I built an office and enclosed it with a good 
substantial fence.,,2 The lot was No. 95 dnd bought it from B. Smithwick 
for $82. 3 He began his law practice in 1831, and it was probably then that he built the 
office and fence 4 

In 1832 Biggs married Martha Elizabeth Andrews in Bertie County, and she brought 
him some slaves and eventually bore him ten children. "After my marriage until 1833," 
he later recalled, "we boarded wi th Mr ~'lilliams and the years 1833 and 1834 we resided 
at a rented house in town and during that time I built a dwelling and outhouses on my 
lot--to which I have added as my family increased." (The dwell , of course, 
was the present-day Asa Biggs House.)5 

As a new attorney Biggs devoted himself primarily to the successful practice of law, 
and he developed a reputation for being painstaking and honest. His court circuit 
included Martin, Edgecombe, Pitt, Bertie and occasionally Washington and Greene counties. 
In 18.35 as a Democrat he "expounded the cause of Andrew Jackson" and was elected to the 
state Constitutional Convention. "Here," according to one biographer, "he said nothing, 
learned much and voted as planter interests and sectional jealousies required.,,7 

Biggs was elected to the State House of Commons in 1840 and 1842 and the State Senat 
in 1844.. In 1845 he was a member of the United States Congress. During the hard-fought 
campaigns for these offices Biggs gained an honest reputation for refusing to deal or 
compromise on public issues. In 1847 he was a candidate for reelection to Congress but 
was defeated While attending the Democratic state convention of 1850 he drew statewide 
attention in his efforts to commit the party to opposition to state internal improvementf 

For the next four years the Martin County jurist devoted himself to the practice of 
law, residing primarily in his house in Williamston. In 1854 he and Judge B. B. Moore 
completed the revision of the statutes of North Carolina, and their work resulted in the 
Revised Code of 1854. In that same year Biggs was again elected to the General Assembly, 
While attending there he was chosen to serve in the United States Senate. Here he was 
a leader in several debates involving the questions of slavery and state rights, both of 
which he defended. 9 Because of his stand for economy in government he was appointed to 
the Finance Committee. Throughout his government service in Washington Biggs maintained 

h~s home in Williamston, but his family was frequently wi th him in vvashington where they 
l~ved in a rented residence.10 
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Despi te his notable efforts in the Senate, Biggs becarne dissatisfied wi th the 
position. His reasons were that he lacked political knowledge, his health was failing, 
he longed for a more desirable religious and domestic situation, and he viewed govern
ment as corrupt and growing worse. ll As a result he resigned from the Senate in 1858 

and wrote a letter to the people of North Carolina explaining his resignation The 
message was published in state nevlSpapers and in part read: 

Suffer me. . ' to repeat my profound ackno\'lledgements and 
gratitude for the distinguished honor you have conferred upon 
me: and upon my retirement to impress upon all my countrymen 
the importance of sustaining in all our public men and in our 
intercourse as Citizens of this great Union of states, the well 
earned and cherished reputation of North Carolina as the "honest old 
North State, I! although we may occasionally, in this degenerate day, for 
such an ambition, incur the sneers of witlings and spendthrifts. 12 

When Biggs retired from the Senate President James Buchanan appointed him District 
Court Judge of North Carolina, a posj,tion he held until 1861. Hith the coming of the 
Civil War, Biggs was active in the Secession Convention of 1861 in the state and resigned 
his federal judgeship, writing to President Abraham Lincoln that: 

I hereby resign my office of District Judge of the United States 
for the District of North Carolina, being unwilling longer to 
hold a commission in a Government which has degenerated into a 
military despotism I subscribe myself yet a friend of constitu
tional liberty.13 

He then became a Confederate District Court Judge and served in that office until 
the end of the war, supporting the Confederacy "whole-heartedly and prayerfully to the 
end."14 

During the conflict, in 1862, Biggs ann his family were forced to abandon their 
house in Williamston as federal troops moved on the town from Albemarle Sound, after the 
fall of Roanoke Island. Following the family's departure from their Martin County home 
the judge's office was ransacked by Union soldiers who were attempting to "allay the 
craving for spoils and relics. illS The family first moved to a cottage two miles south 
of Tarboro, then to a house west of Rocky Motmt, and finally to a house called Dalkeith 
(NR), Warren County, which they purchased in 1863. "I selected this place as secure from 
Yankee raids and invasion,1I wrote Biggs from Dalkeith in 1865, "and although we have 
been excluded from and the social intercourse to which we had been accustomed, 
and find it difficult with my limited means to obtain sufficient 'food and raiment,· yet 

so far we have not suffered •.. "16 
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rrwo of Bigg' s sons, William and , served in the Confederate Q and Henry 
was killed near Appornattox in the final days of the war. When news of his death came, 
his father later remembered "that awful truth sunk our hearts, threw a gloom over the 
household, plunged us into the deepest grief, and night and day has his dear mother 
mourned, the loss of her absent boy with broken lamentations."17 

Following the war Biggs moved to Tarboro to practice law In 1869 he and several 
other North Carolina lavryers signed a document protesting what they conceived as the 
state Court's interference in politi.cal affairs. Rather than face comtempt 
charges or apologize to the court for his action he left the state and went to Norfolk, 
Virginia, where he continued to practice law until his death in 1878. 18 

Following the demise of Biggs, the executors of his will sold his land on the corner 
of Church and Smithwick streets in Williamston to his daughter, Martha E. Biggs in 1879.] 
In 1885 she left the property to her daughter, Martha Cotton Crawford, who in 1913 left 
the lot containing the Biggs house and office to her son Asa T. Crawford. 20 He sold the 
property to Anna M. Crawford in 1919, and she sold the lot consisting at that time of 
1/3 acre to Mrs Susie Fowden in 1928. 21 Mrs Fowden transferred the property 
to the Martin County Historical Society which presently owns it.. No remains of the 
law office or fence are visible on the Biggs lot today; only the house of Asa Biggs stil
stands 22 
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From its construction in 1835 until the family evacuated Williamston during the Civil 
War, the house at the northeast corner of Church and Smithwick stre~ts was the home 
of , one of Carolina's best known jurists and 
(1811-1878) began his of law in 1831 and his political career in 1835 He 
was twice elected to the North Carolina House of Commons and served in the State 
Senate and United States Before being chosen for the United States Senate 
in 1854, he helped to prepare the North Carolina Revised Code of 1854. A defender 
of states' and earned for and 
to compromise on public issues. Appointed a united States District Court judge by 
President Buchanan in 1858, Biggs position in 1861 to back the Confederacy 
and serve as a Confederate District Court judge. After the Civil War, U refusal 
to conlpromise on issues of public importance forced him into self-exile from North 
Carolina when he refused to to the State Court for what 
he considered the court's interference in political matters. 

The lot on which the Asa Biggs house is built was purchased in 1830 and served as the 
site for his law office, house, and outbuildings The original house, begun in 1835, 
was a typical, side-hall, late Federal structure 
the dwelling with several additions over the years, to produce a complex floor plan 
and irregular exterior The original Federal style interiors survive as well as 
the vernacular Greek Revival detail of the later additions The house therefore 
fairly representative of many houses in northeastern North Carolina which underwent 
enlargements through time and incorporated vernacular adaptations of the then popular 
building styles to produce a regionally recognizable form. Biggs's diary references 
recalling consb:'uctJ,,!~ and additions are notable and rare documentation Archaeologica: 
excavations on the site have uncovered an brick sidewalk and could produce 
evidence of the outbuildings and other associated artifacts which would provide a 
better understanding of the use of the building within its surroundings. 

Criteria Assessment 

B.. For 
was 

decades of the mid-nineteenth , the Asa Biggs House 
home of Asa (1811-1878) and is the site most 

associated with the activities of his adult life and career as one of North 
Carolina Us l?est known jurists and 

C. The Asa Biggs House is a representative 
the of local vernacular 

of regional building habits and 
of Federal and Greek Revival elements, 

revealing the sequence of additions to accommodate a growing family. 
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Nartin County Records (microfilm), Archives, N.C. Division of Archives and History, 
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North Carolina Volumes IV, V, and VI of -------------------------" by 
R. D. W. Connor, K. Boyd, Jo G. de Roulhac, 

Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company, 6 volmnes, 
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